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Assignment Questions 

S.No. Register 

Number 

Student Name Assignment Topic 

1 922520203001 Allwin S The strength of H3PO4 was found to be 35% P2O5. 

Find the weight% of the acid.  

What is the volume of 25 kg of chlorine at stanadard 

condition? 

How many grams of liquid propane will be formed by 

the liquefaction of 500 litres of the gas at NTP? 

Molecular weight of propane (C3H6) is 44. 

2 922520203002 Anushree R P 100 kgmoles/ hr of a solution of Ethylene dichloride in 

Toluene containing 40 mol% Ethylene dichloride is 

fed into the Distillation column. The distillate contains 

92 mol% Ethylene dichloride and the bottom product 

contains 4 mol% Ethylene dichloride. There is no 

accumulation in the column. Calculate the rates of 

flow of the top and bottom products  in kgmole/hour 

and kg/hour. 

3 922520203003 Arun kumar J A liquid mixture containing 45% Benzene (B) and 

55% Toluene (T) by mass is fed to a distillation 

column. A product stream leaving the top of the 

column contains 95 mole% Benzene and bottom 

product stream contains 8% of the Benzene fed to the 

column. The volumetric flow rate of the feed stream is 

2000 l/hr and the specific gravity of the feed mixture 

is 0.872. Determine the mass flow rate of overhead 

product stream and the mass flow rate and 

composition (mass fractions) of the bottom stream by 

performing degrees of freedom analysis. 

4 922520203004 Balasurya B Ethylene oxide is produced by catalytic oxidation of 

Ethylene and Oxygen. The total feed to the catalytic 

bed of the reactor contains 10: 1 volume ratio of 

Oxygen to Ethylene and conversion per pass is 23% 

Ethylene oxide is removed from the product 

completely and the unreacted ethylene is recycled. 

The Oxygen from the reaction is supplied from air. 

Calculate inlet and outlet composition of the streams 

motes of fresh Oxygen required for recycle gases.  

5 922520203005 Bavissriram S A solution of naphthalene in benzene contains 25 

mole% Napthalene. Express the composition in 

weight%.                                                                                     



Find the volume of (a) 100 kg of hydrogen and (b) 100 

lb of hydrogen at standard conditions?                                  

What is the weight of one litre of methane CH4 at 

standard conditions. 

6 922520203006 Boopathi S (i) What does Humidity means and write its types.                 

(ii) Air at a temperature of 303 K and pressure of 750 

mm Hg has a relative humidity of 80%. Calculate (1) 

the absolute humidity of the air (2) the absolute 

humidity of this air if the temperature is reduced to 

288 K and pressure is increased to 2 atm condensing 

out some water, and (3) the weight of water condensed 

during cooling and compression. Vapour pressure of 

water is 31.8 mm Hg and 12.75 mm Hg at 303 K and 

288 K respectively.                                                                                                      

7 922520203007 Dayana V A compound whose molecular weight is 103 analyses 

C: 81.5; H: 4.9 and N: 13.6 by weight. What is the 

formula?                                                                                              

An analysis of a glass sample yields the following 

data. Find the mole%. Na2O:7.8%, MgO:7.0%, ZnO: 

9.7%, Al2O3:2.0%, B2O3: 8.5%, and rest SiO2. 

8 922520203008 Deepak D A batch of soyabeans contains 18% Oil and 10% 

water. It is treated with pure Hexane to  give a 

solution containing 25% Oil and 75% Hexane and a 

residue containing 0.5% Oil  and  20% Hexane. 

What weight of Soyabeans is required to give 1000 kg 

of solution?   

9 922520203009 Gnana sekar M A gaseous mixture analyzing CH4: 10%; C2H6:30% 

and rest H2 at 15°C and 1.5 atm is flowing through an 

equipment at the rate of 2.5 m3/min. Find (a) the 

average molecular weight of the gas mixture, (b) 

weight% and (c) the mass flow rate. 

10 922520203010 Gokulapriya R In an evaporator a dilute solution of 4% NaOH is 

concentrated to 25% NaOH. Calculate the evaporation 

of water per kg of feed.                                                                

An aqueous solution contains 40% of Na2CO3 by 

weight. Express the composition in mole percent. 

11 922520203011 Harish V How much super phosphate fertilizer can be made 

from one ton of calcium phosphate 93.5% pure?                          

SO2 is produced by the reaction between copper and 

sulphuric acid. How much Cu must be used to get 10 

kg of SO2? 

12 922520203012 Jeevitha S A storage tank of volume 100 m3 containing Methane 

has to be flushed by means of  Nitrogen. If the 

flow rate of Nitrogen is 30 m3/min, determine the time 



required to reach  a gas composition of 5% 

Methane by volume in the tank, when the process is 

carried out  at atmospheric pressure and 303 K. 

13 922520203013 Jefrin T Ether at a temperature of 20°C exerts a vapour pressure 

of 442 mm Hg. Calculate the composition of a 

saturated mixture of Nitrogen and Ethyl ether vapour at 

20°C and 745 mm Hg and express the same in the 

following forms 

(a) Percentage composition by volume 

(b) Composition by weight 

(c) lb of vapour/ft3 of mixture 

(d) lb of vapour/ lb of vapour free gas                                           

(e) lb moles of vapour/ lb mole of vapour free gas. 

14 922520203014 Kalpanasri P How much potassium chlorate must be taken to 

produce the same amount of oxygen that will be 

produced by 2.3 g of mercuric oxide?                                        

How many grams of salt are required to make 2500 g 

of salt cake? How much Glauber’s salt can be 

obtained from this? 

15 922520203015 Kamaleshwaran P Calculate the volume occupied by 1 gmmole of water 

vapour at 900°C and 100 atm. 

(i) By perfect gas law. 

(ii) By using Vander Waals equations 

The Vander waals constant for water are 

a=5.404 l2.atm/(gmmole)2 

b= 0.3049 l/gmmole 

(b) The analysis of the gas sample is given below 

(volume basis): 

CH4 =66%; CO2=30%; NH3=4%. 

 Calculate: (1) The average molecular weight of the 

gas (2) The density of the gas  at 2 atm and 303K. 

16 922520203016 Kavin kumar K How many grams of K2Cr2O7 are equivalent to 5g of 

KMnO4? How many grams of KMnO4 are equivalent 

to 5 g K2Cr2O7?                                                                                         

If 45 g of iron react with H2SO4, how many litres of 

hydrogen are liberated at standard condition?  

17 922520203017 Keerthana M (i) Calculate the average molecular weight of a gas 

having the following composition by volume CO2-

13.1%, O2-7.7%, and N2-79.2%.[AP] 

(ii) Calculate the density in lb/ft3 at 29.0 inches of Hg 



and 30°C for a mixture of Hydrogen and Oxygen that 

contains 11.1% of Hydrogen by weight. 

18 922520203018 Kiran kumar M A natural gas has the following composition by 

volume CH4: 83.5%, C2H6: 12.5%, and N:2:4%. 

Calculate the following: (a) composition in mole% (b) 

Composition in weight% (c) average molecular weight 

(AVMWT) (d) density at standard condition (kg/m3) 

19 922520203019 Manisharma M A  benzene solution of anthracene contains 10% by 

weight of the solute. Find the composition in terms of 

(a) molality (b) mole fraction. 

20 922520203020 Mappillaimeeran S Calculate the weight of NaCl that should be placed in 

a litre volumetric flask to prepare a solution of 1.8 

molality. Density of this solution is 1.06 g/cc. 

21 922520203021 Mathiyarasi R For the operation of a refrigeration plant it is desired 

to prepare a solution of 20% by weight of NaCl 

solution. (a) Find the weight of salt that should be 

added to one gallon of water at 30°C? 9b) What is the 

volume of this solution? 

22 922520203022 Meenal B (a) A solution has 100 Tw gravity. What is its 

specific gravity and ‘Be’? (b) an oil has a specific 

gravity of 7.9. in API and Be. 

23 922520203023 Mohamed Nabi Y An aqueous solution contains 15% ethyl alcohol. 

Express the composition in weight % and mole%. 

Density of ethyl alcohol and water are 790 kg/m3 and 

1000 kg/m3 respectively. 

24 922520203024 Muhammad The quality of urea is expressed in terms of nitrogen 

content. If the nitrogen content in the sample is only 

40%, estimate the purity of sample in terms of urea 

content. The molecular weight of urea (NH2CONH2) 

is 60 and that of N2 is 28. 

25 922520203025 Nandhakumar P If the nitrogen content in ammonium nitrate sample is 

285, estimate the purity of ammonium nitrate. 

A sample of caustic soda flake contains 74.6% Na2O 

by weight. Estimate the purity of flakes. 

26 922520203026 Nandhakumar R A gaseous mixture analyzing CH4: 10%, C2H6: 30% 

and rest H2 at 15°C and 1.5 atm is flowing through an 

equipment at the rate of 2.5 m3/min. Find (a) the 

average molecular weight of the gas mixture, (b) 

weight % and (c) the mass flow rate. 

27 922520203027 Nandhini S The composition of NPK fertilizer is expressed in 

terms of N2, P2O5 and K2O each of about 15 weight%. 

Anhydrous ammonia, 100% phosphoric acid and 

100% KCl are mixed to get 1 ton of fertilizer. 

Estimate the amount of filter in the NPK fertilizer. 

28 922520203028 Narmatha R A solution whose specific gravity is 1 contains 35% A 

by weight and the rest is B. If the specific gravity of A 



is 0.7, find the  specific gravity of B. 

29 922520203029 Praveen kumar K An aqueous solution contains 47% of a on volume 

basis. If the density of a is 1250 kg/m3, express the 

composition of a in weight%. 

30 922520203030 Premkumar G An aqueous solution contains 43 g of K2CO3 in 100g 

of water. The density of solution is 1.3 g/cc. Find the 

composition in molarity and molality. 

31 922520203031 Ragul T A gaseous mixture contains ethylene: 30.6%, benzene: 

24.5%, O2:1.3%, ethane: 25%, N2: 3.1%, and 

methane: 15.5% in volume basis. Estimate the 

composition in mole%, weight%, average molecular 

weight and density. 

32 922520203032 Rooban A A compound has a composition of 9.76% Mg, 

13.01%S, 26.01% O2 and 57.22% H2O by weight. 

Find the molecular formula of this compound. 

33 922520203033 Sabarishwaran K A substance on analysis gace 1.978 g of ag, 0.293 g of 

S and 0.587 g of O2.Find the molecular formula of the 

compound. 

34 922520203034 Sabitha K Two engineers are estimating the average molecular 

weight of gas containing oxygen and another gas. One 

uses the molecular as 32 and finds the average 

molecular weight is 39.8 and other uses the atomic 

weight of oxygen as 16 and finds the average 

molecular weight as 16 and finds the average 

molecular as 33.4. Estimate the composition of the gas 

mixture. 

35 922520203035 Santhiya M A mixture of methane and ethane has an average 

molecular weight of 21.6. Find the composition. 

36 922520203036 Santhiya R A mixture of FeO and Fe3O4 was heated in air and is 

found to gain 55 in mass. Find the composition of 

initial mixture. 

Reactions involved are: 

2FeO + 0.5 O2    Fe2O3 

2Fe3O4+0.5O2   3Fe2O3 

A sample of lime stone has 54.5% CaO. Find the 

weight % of Lime stone. 

37 922520203037 Saranya A Express the composition of magnesite in mole%. 

  Compound      Weight% 

    MgCO3            81 

    SiO2                 14 

    H2O                  05 

The concentration of H3PO4  is expressed in terms of 

P2O5 content. If 35% P2O5 is reported, find the 

composition of H3PO4 by weight. 

38 922520203038 Saravanan S Calculate the volume of 15 kg of chlorine at a pressure 

of 0.9 bar and 293K. 



Calculate the volume occupied by 6 lb of chlorine at 

743 mm Hg and 70°F. 

Calculate the weight of 200 cuft of water vapour at 

15.5 mmHg and 23°C. 

It is desired to compress 30 lb of CO2 to a volume of 

20 ft3 at 30°C. Find the pressure of the gas stored 

required)? 

39 922520203039 Siva Ganesh A N Calculate the maximum temperature to which 10 lb of 

nitrogen enclosed in a 30ft3 chamber may be heated 

without exceeding 100 psi pressure. 

When heated to 100 °C and 720 mm Hg, 17.2 g of 

N2O4 gas occupies a volume of 11,450 cc. Assuming 

that the ideal gas law applies, calculate the percentage 

dissociation of N2O4 and NO2? 

40 922520203040 Sriram p Calculate the average molecular weight of a gas 

having the following composition by volume. CO2: 

13.1%, O2: 7.7% and N2:79.2%. 

Calculate the density in lb/ft3 at 29.0 inches of Hg and 

30°C for a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen that 

contains 11.1% of hydrogen by weight. 

Calculate the density in gm/litre at 70°F and 741 mm 

Hg of air. 

41 922520203041 Srivarshini R An air – water sample has a dry bulb temperature of 

50°C and a wet bulb temperature of 35°C. Estimate its 

properties at a total pressure of 1 atm. 

1 atm = 1.01325x 105 N/m2 

Molecular weight of air = 28.84. 

42 922520203042 Suhashini V Ether at a temperature of 20°C exerts a vapour 

pressure of 442 mm Hg. Calculate the composition of 

a saturated mixture of nitrogen and ethyl ether vapour 

at 20°C and 745 mm Hg and express the same in the 

following terms. 

(a) Percentage composition by volume 

(b) Composition by weight 

(c) lb of vapour/ft3 of mixture 

(d) lb of vapour/lb of vapour free gas 

(e) lb moles of vapour/lb mole of vapour free gas 

43 922520203043 Swathi N A mixture of acetone vapour and nitrogen contains 

14.8% acetone by volume. Calculate yr and yp at 20°C 

and 745 mm Hg. Vapour pressure of acetone at 20°C 

= 184.8 mm Hg. Partial pressure of acetone = (0.148x 

745) = 110 mm Hg. 

44 922520203044 Tharrun S Moist air is found to contain 8.1 grains of water 

vapour per ft3 at 30°C. Calculate the temperature to 

which it must be heated in order that its relative 



saturation will be 15%. (7000 grains = 1 lb). 

45 922520203045 Varathan E D A stream of gas at 70°F and 14.3 psi and 50% 

saturated with water vapour is passed through a drying 

tower, where 90% of water vapour is removed. 

Calculate the pound of water removed per 1000 ft3 of 

entering gas. Vapour pressure of water at 70F = 0.336 

psi. 

46 922520203046 Varsha S It is proposed to recover acetone which is used as a 

solvent in an extraction process by evaporation into a 

stream of nitrogen. The nitrogen enters the evaporator 

at 30°C containing acetone such that its dew point is 

10°C. It leaves at a temperature of 25°C with a dew 

point of 20°C. The atmospheric pressure is 750 

mmHg. (a) Calculate the vapour concentration of the 

gases entering and leaving the evaporator expressed in 

moles of vapour/mole of vapour free gas, 

(b) Calculate the moles of acetone evaporated per 

mole of the vapour free gas passing through 

the evaporator. 

(c) Calculate the weight of acetone evaporated per 

1000 ft3 of gases entering. 

(d) Calculate the volume of gases leaving the 

evaporator per 1000 ft3 of gases entering. 

Data: Vapour pressure of acetone 

At 10°C = 116mmHg and at 20°C = 185 mm 

Hg 

47 922520203047 Venkatraj D A mixture of dry flue gases and acetone at a pressure 

of 750 mm Hg has a dew point of 25°C. it is proposed 

to condense 90% of the acetone by cooling to 5°C and 

compressing. Calculate the final pressure in psi for 

acetone. Vapour pressure at 25°C = 229.2 mmHg. 

Vapour pressure at 5°C = 89.1 mm Hg. 

48 922520203048 Vignesh S A material is to be dried from 16% moisture by weight 

(wet basis) to 0.5% by circulation of hot air. The fresh 

air contains 0.02 kg of water/kg of dry air. Find the 

volume of fresh air required if 1000 kg/h of dried 

material is to be produced. The exit humidity of air is 

0.069 kg of water/kg of dry air. The air enters at 301 

K and at atmospheric pressure. 

49 922520203049 Vigneshraj B A tunnel drier is used to dry an organic paint. 1000 

lb/h of feed having 10% water is to be dried to 0.5%. 

Air is passed counter current to the flow of paint. Air 

enters at 760 mm Hg, 140°F and 10% humidity while 

it leaves at 750 mm hg 95°F and 70% humidity. What 

flow rate of air is needed? 



50 922520203050 Vimalda Mariya Soyabean seeds are extracted with hexane in batch 

extractors. The seeds contain 18.6% oil, 69% solids 

and 12.4% moisture. At the end of the extraction 

process, the residual cake is separated from hexane. 

The analysis of cake reveals 0.8% oil, 87.7% solids 

and 11.5% moisture. Find the % recovery of oil. 

51 922520203051 Vinoth kumar P A multiple effect evaporator handles 100 tonnes/day 

of pure cane sugar. The feed to the evaporator 

contains 30% solids. While the concentrate is leaving 

with 75% solids concentration, calculate the amount 

of water evaporated per day. 

52 922520203052 Visveshwaran A 200 kg of cadium at 27°C is to be melted. (The 

melting point is 320.9°C). The heat supply is from a 

system, which supplies 210 kcal/kg, at steady state. 

Find the quantity of heat to be supplied by the system. 

Atomic weight of cadmium = 112.4, Cp = 

(6+0.0057T) kcal/kmole °C and T in °C. latent heat of 

fusion = 2050 kcal/kmole 

53 922520203053 Yogesh S An evaporator is to be fed with 10,000 kg/h of a 

solution having 1% solids. The feed is at 38°C. It is to 

be concentrated to 2% solids. Steam at 108°C is used. 

Find the weight of vapour formed and the weight of 

steam used. Enthalpies of feed are 38.1 kcal/kg, 

product solution is 100.8 kcal/kg, steam is 540kcal/kg 

and that of the vapour is 644 kcal/kg. 

54 Lateral Entry Alaguraja How much heat must be added to raise the 

temperature of 1 kg of a 20% caustic solution from 

7°C to 87°C. Take datum temperature as 0°C. Data: 

Specific heat at 7°C = 3.56 and 87°C= 3.76 kJ/kgK. 

How many Joules are needed to heat 60kg of sulphur 

trioxide from 273.16 K to 373.16K? 

55 Lateral Entry Arjunan Pure ethylene is heated from 30°C to 250°C at a 

constant pressure. Calculate the heat added per kmole. 

Cp = 2.83 +28.601*10-3T - 87.26*10-7T2 where Cp is 

in kcal/kmole K and T in K. 

Calculate the amount of heat given off when 1 m3 of 

air at standard conditions cools from 500°C to -100°C 

at constant pressure. Cp air= 6.386 + 1.762*10-3T-

0.2656*10-6 T2, where Cp is in kcal/kmole K and t in 

K, 

56 Lateral Entry Gokulakrishnan Calculate the heat input to raise the temperature of 132 

kg of CO2 from 100°C to 1000°C. Perform the 

calculation in the following ways, (a) by integrating 

the expression for Cp and (b) by using mean heat 

capacity value Cp in kcal/kmoleK. 

57 Lateral Entry Ramki Define (1) Standard state (2) Heat of formation (3) 



heat of combustion (4) Heat of reaction (5) Heat of 

mixing (6) Hess’s law (7) Kopp’s rule  (8) adiabatic 

reaction temperature (9) Theoritical flame 

Temperature. 

58 Lateral Entry Sasidharan Define (a) Dry bulb temperature (b) wet bulb 

temperature (c) Absolute humidity (d) Relative 

humidity or relative saturation (e)  Percentage 

saturation or percentage absolute humidity (f) Dew 

point (g) Humid Heat (h) Humid volume. 
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1.  922520203001 
If X and Y are independent random variables with PDF   0, 


 x

x
exf and   0, 


 y

y
eyf . Find the PDF 

for .  

2.  922520203002 

Two fair dice are tossed. Find the probability of each of the following events:  

(1) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7. 

      (2) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7 or 11 

3.  922520203003 
If the probability of success is  how many trials are necessary in order that the probability of atleast one 

success is greater than  

4.  922520203004 
If (3,9)X N , which means that X is a normal random variable with 3x  and  2 9x  , find the 

probability that X lies between 2 and 5? 

5.  922520203005 
Two random variables have the joint pdf . Find the correlation 

coefficient between  and . 

6.  922520203006 

Two fair dice are tossed. Find the probability of each of the following events:  

(1) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7. 

(2) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7 or 11 

(3) The outcome of second die is greater than the outcome of the first die. 

Both dice come up with even numbers. 

7.  922520203007 
If the probability mass function of a random variable X is given by  , find the 

value of , mean and variance of . 

8.  922520203008 
The equations of two regression lines are  and  Find  and the correlation 

coefficient between  and  



9.  922520203009 
The joint probability mass function of  is given by and . 

Find all the marginal and conditional probability functions of and .    

10.  922520203010 
A random variable X is uniformly distributed over (0, 10). Find (1) P(X < 3), P(X > 7) and P(X < 5)  

(2) P(X = 7).

 

11.  922520203011 
The joint pdf of the random variable  is  Find 

 

12.  922520203012 
Let  be the random variable denotes the outcome of the roll of a fair die. Compute the mean and variance 

of  

13.  922520203013 
The pdf of a random variable  is given by . For what value of  is  a valid pdf? 

Also find the cdf of the random variable  with the above pdf.   

14.  922520203014 A continuous random variable has PDF 0,)( 2   xeKxxf x
. Find K, r

th
 moment, mean, and variance. 

15.  922520203015 
The two lines of regression are  The variance of  is 9. Find 

the mean values of and  Also find the coefficient of correlation between the variables and  

16.  922520203016 
The pdf of a random variable  is given by . For what value of  is a valid pdf? 

Also find the cdf of the random variable  with the above pdf.   

17.  922520203017 
Out of 1000 balls, 50 are red and the rest white. If 60 balls are picked at random, what is the probability of 

picking up (1) 3 red balls (2) not more than 3 red balls in the sample? 

18.  922520203018 
The length of time a person speaks over phone follows exponential distribution with mean mins. What is 

the probability that the person will talk for (1) more than  mins, (2) between 4 and 8 mins.  

19.  922520203019 

Out of 800 families with 4 children each, how many families would be expected to have (i) Two boys and 2 

girls (ii) atleast 1 boy (iii) atmost 2 girls (iv) children of both genders. Assume equal probability for both 

genders. 

20.  922520203020 
Find the MGF of a random variable X whose density function is given by    

,
x a

f x e x a



 

  . Hence 

find its mean and variance. 

21.  922520203021 
A random variable X has the pdf












0,0

0,2
)(

2

x

xe
xf

x

obtain the mgf and first four moments about the origin. 

Find the mean and variance of the same. 



22.  922520203022 

The time in hours required to repair a machine is exponentially distributed with perimeter
1

2
  . (1) What 

is the probability that the repair time exceeds 2h. (2) What is the conditional probability that a repair takes 

atleast 10h given that its duration exceeds 9h? 

23.  922520203023 

In a partially destroyed laboratory record only the lines of regressions and variance of  are available. The 

regression equations are  and  and variance of  Find 

                    i. The correlation coefficient between  and  

                           ii. Mean  values of  and  

24.  922520203024 Find the mean and variance of the random variable if the pdf of  is given by   

25.  922520203025 

If the joint density function of X and Y is given by  Find  

(i)  (ii) P(Y<X) (iii)  and (iv) Find the conditional density functions.  

26.  922520203026 

The number of typing mistakes that a typist makes on a given page has a Poisson distribution with a mean 

of 3 mistakes. What is the probability that she makes (1) Exactly 2 mistakes (2) Fewer than 4 mistakes (3) 

no mistakes on a given page. 

27.  922520203027 
Two random variables have the joint pdf . Find the correlation coefficient 

and regression lines. 

28.  922520203028 

The number of monthly breakdowns of a computer is a random variable having a poisson distribution with 

mean equal to 1.8.Find the probability that this computer will function for a month (1) without a break 

down  (2) with only one breakdown. 

29.  922520203029 
Two chips numbered 1 to 10 are mixed in a bowl. Two chips are drawn from the bowl successively and 

without replacement. What is the probability that their sum is 10?  

30.  922520203030 

A committee of 5 persons is to be selected randomly from a group of 5 men and 10 women. (1) Find the 

probability that the committee consists of 2men and 3 women. (2)  Find the probability that the committee 

consists of all women. 



31.  922520203031 
Let  be the random variable denotes the outcome of the roll of a fair die. Compute the mean and variance 

of  

32.  922520203032 

Bill and Jim like to shoot at targets. Jim can hit a target with a probability of 0.8, while Bill can hit a target 

with a probability of 0.7. If both fire at the target at the same time, what is the probability that the target is 

hit atleast once. 

33.  922520203033 

Two fair dice are tossed. Find the probability of each of the following events:  

(1) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7. 

(2) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7 or 11 

(3) The outcome of second die is greater than the outcome of the first die. 

Both dice come up with even numbers. 

34.  922520203034 
If the probability that a man aged 60 will live to be 70 is 0.65. What is the probability that out of 10 men, 

now 60 at least 7 will live to 70?  

35.  922520203035 

A radar system has a probability of 0.1 of detecting a certain target during a single scan. Find the 

probability that the target will be detected (1) atleast two times in four executive scans (2) atleast once in 20 

consecutive scans. 

36.  922520203036 
Out of 1000 balls, 50 are red and the rest white. If 60 balls are picked at random, what is the probability of 

picking up (1) 3 red balls (2) not more than 3 red balls in the sample? 1.173  

37.  922520203037 
Four persons are chosen at random from a group containing 3 men, 2 women and 4 children. Show that the 

chance that exactly two of them will be children is 10/21. 

38.  922520203038 
If  and  are independent random variables each normally distributed with mean zero and variance 

 find the pdf of  and . 

39.  922520203039 
If the probability that a target is destroyed on any short is 0.5.What is the probability that it would be 

destroyed on 6
th

 attempt?    

40.  922520203040 

Three balls are drawn at random without replacement from a box containing 2 white, 3 red and 4 black 

balls. If  denotes the number of white balls drawn and  denotes the number of red balls drawn, find the 

joint probability distribution of  

41.  922520203041 
Suppose has an exponential distribution with mean equal to 10.Determine the value of  such that 

. 



42.  922520203042 
The joint density of X and Y is given by )32(, yxkyxp 







 , . Find all the marginal 

and conditional distribution. Also find the probability distribution of  

43.  922520203043 
A coin is biased so that a head is twice as likely to appear as a tall. If the coin is tossed 6 times, find the 

probabilities of getting (i) exactly two heads (ii) atleast 3 heads (iii) atmost 4 heads.       

44.  922520203044 Find the mean and variance of the random variable if the pdf of  is given by   

45.  922520203045 

If the joint density function of X and Y is given by  Find  

(i)  (ii) P(Y<X) (iii)  and (iv) Find the conditional density functions.  

46.  922520203046 

The number of typing mistakes that a typist makes on a given page has a Poisson distribution with a mean 

of 3 mistakes. What is the probability that she makes (1) Exactly 2 mistakes (2) Fewer than 4 mistakes (3) 

no mistakes on a given page. 

47.  922520203047 
Two random variables have the joint pdf . Find the correlation coefficient 

and regression lines. 

48.  922520203048 

The number of monthly breakdowns of a computer is a random variable having a poisson distribution with 

mean equal to 1.8.Find the probability that this computer will function for a month (1) without a break 

down  (2) with only one breakdown. 

49.  922520203049 
Two chips numbered 1 to 10 are mixed in a bowl. Two chips are drawn from the bowl successively and 

without replacement. What is the probability that their sum is 10?  

50.  922520203050 

A committee of 5 persons is to be selected randomly from a group of 5 men and 10 women. (1) Find the 

probability that the committee consists of 2men and 3 women. (2)  Find the probability that the committee 

consists of all women. 

51.  922520203051 
A random variable X is uniformly distributed over (0, 10). Find (1) P(X < 3), P(X > 7) and P(X < 5)  

(2) P(X = 7).

 

52.  922520203052 
The joint pdf of the random variable  is  Find 

 



53.  922520203053 
Let  be the random variable denotes the outcome of the roll of a fair die. Compute the mean and variance 

of  

54.  ALAGURAJA T 
The pdf of a random variable  is given by . For what value of  is  a valid pdf? 

Also find the cdf of the random variable  with the above pdf.   

55.  ARJUNAN A 
If (3,9)X N , which means that X is a normal random variable with 3x  and  2 9x  , find the 

probability that X lies between 2 and 5? 

56.  
GOKULAKRISH

NAN S P 

Two random variables have the joint pdf . Find the correlation 

coefficient between  and . 

57.  RAMKI 

Two fair dice are tossed. Find the probability of each of the following events:  

(4) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7. 

(5) The sum of the outcomes of the two dice is equal to 7 or 11 

(6) The outcome of second die is greater than the outcome of the first die. 

Both dice come up with even numbers. 

58.  SASITHARAN 
If the probability mass function of a random variable X is given by  , find the 

value of , mean and variance of . 
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          V.S.B. ENGINEERING COLLEGE, KARUR 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS 

CH/8301 – FLUID MECHANICS FOR CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 

Year/Semester & Branch: II Year / III SEM B.Tech Chemical Engineering 

Faculty Name: K.SUBASHINI 

 

S.NO. REG NO. STUDENTS NAME QUESTION 

1 922520203001 ALLWIN S Real time Application of orifice meter. 

2 922520203002 ANUSHREE R P Real time Application of venturi meter. 

3 922520203003 ARUN KUMAR J How to determine the pipe friction? 

4 922520203004 BALASURYA B Detailed notes on Capillary Action and Examples. 

5 922520203005 BAVISSRIRAM S 
What are the Applications of Buoyancy and explain 

them? 

6 922520203006 BOOPATHI S Measurement of low pressures using manometers. 

7 922520203007 DAYANA V 
Explain the Use of Fluid Mechanics in Civil 

Engineering. 

8 922520203008 
 

DEEPAK D 

Derive the Hagen poiseulle’s equation and write the use 

of the equation. 

9 922520203009 GNANA SEKAR M 
What are the Applications of Pitot Tube in fluid 

mechanics? 

10 922520203010 GOKULAPRIYA R 
What is the principle used for working of Venturimeter 

and Its Applications? 

11 922520203011 HARISH V Application of laminar and turbulent flow. 

12 922520203012 JEEVITHA S The use of the Moody diagram in engineering. 

13 922520203013 JEFRIN T Boundary Layer Control and Its Applications. 

14 922520203014 KALPANASRI P 
Explain the applications of Piezometer, Drag force in 

viscid flow. 

15 922520203015 
KAMALESHWARA

N P 

Derive the Displacement thickness, Momentum 

thickness and Energy thickness. 

16 922520203016 KAVIN KUMAR K 

Define Buckingham’s ‘π’ theorem and explain the use 

of Buckingham’s ‘π’ theorem inthe dimensional 

analysis 

17 922520203017 KEERTHANA M Obtain an expression for capillary rise of a liquid. 

18 922520203018 KIRAN KUMAR M 

Define surface tension and obtain the relationship 

between surface tension and pressure inside a droplet of 

liquid in excess of outside pressure. 

19 922520203019 MANISHARMA M Explain briefly pipe network. 

20 922520203020 
MAPPILLAIMEERA

N S 

Give the definitions of metacentre and metacentirc 

height. 

21 922520203021 MATHIYARASI R 
Derive the equation of continuity for three dimensional 

incompressible fluid flow. 

22 922520203022 MEENAL B 

What is a flow - net? Enumerate the methods of 

drawing flow nets. What are the uses and limitations of 

flow nets? 

23 922520203023 MOHAMED NABI Y 
Derive Euler’s equation of motion along a stream line 

and hence derive the Bernoulli’s theorem. 

24 922520203024 
MUHAMMAD 

DARVESH P S 

Derive the Hagen - Poiseuille equation and state the 

assumptions made. 



25 922520203025 
 

NANDHAKUMAR R 
Briefly explain about Moody’s diagram, pipe roughness 

26 922520203026 NANDHAKUMAR P 
State Bernoulli’s theorem for steady flow of an 

incompressible fluid. 

27 922520203027 NANDHINI S Discuss about application of moody’s diagram. 

28 922520203028 NARMATHA R How do you avoid minor losses? 

29 922520203029 
PRAVEEN KUMAR 

K 

What are the application of fluid mechanics in civil 

engineering? 

30 922520203030 PREMKUMAR G 
What are the various types of surges? Explain their 

advantages. 

31 922520203031 RAGUL T 
Explain the different types of Submersible pumps with 

their advantages. 

32 922520203032 ROOBAN A Explain the types and applications of draft tube. 

33 922520203033 
SABARISHWARAN 

K 

Explain the components and working principle of 

Pelton wheel turbine. 

34 922520203034 SABITHA K 
Explain in detail about rotary positive displacement 

pumps. 

35 922520203035 SANTHIYA M Discuss about classification of turbines. 

36 922520203036 SANTHIYA R Discuss about classification of hydraulic jumps. 

37 922520203037 SARANYA A 
Explain in detail about working principle of 

reciprocating pump. 

38 922520203038 SARAVANAN S 
Explain in detail about the factors involved in selection 

of pump. 

39 922520203039 SIVA GANESH A N What are the characteristics curves in turbine? 

40 922520203040 SRIRAM P 
Explain in detail to start the minimum speed of the 

pump. 

41 922520203041 SRIVARSHINI R 
Explain the components and velocity triangle for keplan 

turbine. 

42 922520203042 SUHASHINI V 
Explain the components and velocity triangle for pelton 

wheel turbine. 

43 922520203043 SWATHI N 
Explain in detail about the application of hydraulic 

devices. 

44 922520203044 THAARUN S 
Suggest a suitable best hydraulic section for uniform 

flow. 

45 922520203045 VARATHAN E D 
With the neat diagram explain the wide open channel 

and its application. 

46 922520203046 VARSHA S Share your ideas on Pump and Turbine. 

47 922520203047 VENKATRAJ D Give some application of various flow in natural bodies. 

48 922520203048 VIGNESH S Explain in detail about the power generation in turbine. 

49 922520203049 VIGNESHRAJ B 
Explain in detail about the power generation in wind 

mill. 

50 922520203050 
VIMALDA MARIYA 

ESTHER M 

With the case study explain the working principle of 

pump in hydraulic structures. 

51 922520203051 
VISWESHWARAN 

A 

Explain in detail about the inward and outward  flow in 

radial turbine. 

52 922520203052 VINOTH KUMAR P 
With the neat diagram explain the volute and diffusion 

centrifugal pump. 

53 922520203053 YOGESH S What are the practical applications of venturimeter? 

54 922520203301 ALAGURAJA T 
What are the potential advantages in using best 

hydraulic section? 

55 922520203302 ARJUNAN A 
Significance of Froude Number in Gradually-Varied 

Flow Calculations. 
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56 922520203303 
GOKULAKRISHNA

N S P 

What are the types of flow profile and explain with 

suitable sketches? 

57 922520203304 RAMKI Explain the effect of cavitations in hydraulic machines. 

58 922520203305 SASITHARAN 
Explain the different types of Submersible pumps with 

their advantages. 



          V.S.B. ENGINEERING COLLEGE, KARUR 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 

ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS 

EE8352 - Principles of Electrical and Electronics Engineering 

Year/Semester & Branch: II Year / III SEM B.Tech Chemical Engineering 

Faculty Name: A.Prabaharan AP/EEE 

 

S.NO. REG NO. STUDENTS NAME QUESTION 

1 922520203001 ALLWIN S Voltage division technique 

2 922520203002 ANUSHREE R P 
Layout of Thermal power plant 

3 922520203003 ARUN KUMAR J Slipring Induction Motor 

4 922520203004 BALASURYA B Layout of Hydel power plant 

5 922520203005 BAVISSRIRAM S Current division technique 

6 922520203006 BOOPATHI S Layout of nuclear power plant 

7 922520203007 DAYANA V 
Procedure to solve electric circuit using mesh 

analysis with example 

8 922520203008 
 

DEEPAK D Layout of Wind power plant 

9 922520203009 GNANA SEKAR M 
Procedure to solve electric circuit using maximum 

power transfer theorem with example 

10 922520203010 GOKULAPRIYA R 
Procedure to solve electric circuit using nodal 

analysis with example 

11 922520203011 HARISH V Structure of power system 

12 922520203012 JEEVITHA S Layout of solar power plant 

13 922520203013 JEFRIN T Industrial wiring 

14 922520203014 KALPANASRI P Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor 

15 922520203015 KAMALESHWARAN P Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor 

16 922520203016 KAVIN KUMAR K Cathode Ray Oscilloscope 

17 922520203017 KEERTHANA M Three phase unbalanced circuit\ 

18 922520203018 KIRAN KUMAR M 
House Wiring 

19 922520203019 MANISHARMA M Torque equation of DC motor 

20 922520203020 MAPPILLAIMEERAN S EMF equation of transformer 

21 922520203021 MATHIYARASI R 
Construction and principle of operation of 

synchronous motor 

22 922520203022 MEENAL B 
Construction and principle of operation of 

alternator 

23 922520203023 MOHAMED NABI Y 
Torque - slip characteristics of 3-phase Induction 

motor 

24 922520203024 
MUHAMMAD 

DARVESH P S Two point starter 

25 922520203025 
 

NANDHAKUMAR R 

Procedure to solve electric circuit using reciprocity 

theorem with example 

26 922520203026 NANDHAKUMAR P Layout of tidal power plant 

27 922520203027 NANDHINI S Three point starter 

28 922520203028 NARMATHA R Fluorescent lamp wiring, Stair case wiring 

29 922520203029 PRAVEEN KUMAR K Three phase transformer 

30 922520203030 PREMKUMAR G Four point starter 
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31 922520203031 RAGUL T Linear induction motor 

32 922520203032 ROOBAN A Differential amplifier 

33 922520203033 SABARISHWARAN K Field Effect Transistor 

34 922520203034 SABITHA K Summing amplifier 

35 922520203035 SANTHIYA M Digital to analog converter 

36 922520203036 SANTHIYA R Analog to digital converter 

37 922520203037 SARANYA A Single phase induction motor 

38 922520203038 SARAVANAN S Single phase energy meter 

39 922520203039 SIVA GANESH A N Three phase energy meter 

40 922520203040 SRIRAM P Two wattmeter method 

41 922520203041 SRIVARSHINI R Current transformer 

42 922520203042 SUHASHINI V Potential Transformer 

43 922520203043 SWATHI N Moving coil instrument 

44 922520203044 THAARUN S Moving Iron Instrument 

45 922520203045 VARATHAN E D Multimeter 

46 922520203046 VARSHA S Dynamometer type wattmeter 

47 922520203047 VENKATRAJ D Temperature transducer 

48 922520203048 VIGNESH S Linear Variable Differential Transformer 

49 922520203049 VIGNESHRAJ B BLDC motor 

50 922520203050 
VIMALDA MARIYA 

ESTHER M Pressure transducer  

51 922520203051 VISWESHWARAN A 
Procedure to solve electric circuit using Thevenins 

theorem with example 

52 922520203052 VINOTH KUMAR P 
Procedure to solve electric circuit using Norton's 

theorem with example 

53 922520203053 YOGESH S 
Procedure to solve electric circuit using 

Superposition theorem with example 

54 922520203301 ALAGURAJA T PN junction diode 

55 922520203302 ARJUNAN A BJT-Common emitter configuration 

56 922520203303 GOKULAKRISHNAN S P BJT-Common base configuration 

57 922520203304 RAMKI BJT-Common collector configuration 

58 922520203305 SASITHARAN Inverting and non-inverting amplifier 



          V.S.B. ENGINEERING COLLEGE, KARUR 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 

ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS 

CH/8302 – SOLID MECHANICS FOR TECHNOLOGISTS 

Year/Semester & Branch: II Year / III SEM B.Tech Chemical Engineering 

Faculty Name: M.SARANYADEVI 

 

S.NO. REG NO. STUDENTS NAME QUESTION 

1 922520203001 ALLWIN S Thermal stresses in composite bars. 

2 922520203002 ANUSHREE R P 

Important points for drawing shear force and bending moment 

diagram. 

3 922520203003 ARUN KUMAR J Which theory of failure is suitable for ductile and brittle materials? 

4 922520203004 BALASURYA B Derive the Strain energy due to impact loading. 

5 922520203005 BAVISSRIRAM S Explain about the types of supports and their reactions  

6 922520203006 BOOPATHI S Explain the Deflection of frames 

7 922520203007 DAYANA V Give the Introduction to column buckling. 

8 922520203008 
 

DEEPAK D 

How the materials undergoes deformation due to the presence of 

impact load. 

9 922520203009 GNANA SEKAR M Derive the relation between elastic constant. 

10 922520203010 GOKULAPRIYA R Briefly explain the Euler’s theory of short column buckling. 

11 922520203011 HARISH V How do Analysis of cylinder by using finite element method. 

12 922520203012 JEEVITHA S Explain Reliability analysis for eccentrically loaded columns. 

13 922520203013 JEFRIN T Explain about the internal forces of the body. 

14 922520203014 KALPANASRI P State all the mechanical properties of materials. 

15 922520203015 KAMALESHWARAN P 

Explain the various methods used for analyzing the beam and 

column. 

16 922520203016 KAVIN KUMAR K Explain the Mohr’s circle in graphical manner. 

17 922520203017 KEERTHANA M 
What do you mean by principal plane and normal plane? Explain in 

detail manner. 

18 922520203018 KIRAN KUMAR M Share your idea on three dimensional state of stress at a point. 

19 922520203019 MANISHARMA M Discuss something about the deflections in beam. 

20 922520203020 MAPPILLAIMEERAN S 
What are the different components of building and explain each of 

them with neat sketches. 

21 922520203021 MATHIYARASI R Explain the different types of loads with neat sketch. 

22 922520203022 MEENAL B Explain about system of forces with practical applications. 

23 922520203023 MOHAMED NABI Y 

General relation between the load, the shearing force and the 

bending moment 

24 922520203024 
MUHAMMAD 

DARVESH P S 
Explain about contra flexure 

25 922520203025 
 

NANDHAKUMAR R 
Draw the shear stress distribution for typical sections 

26 922520203026 NANDHAKUMAR P Explain about earth pressure on Retaining wall. 

27 922520203027 NANDHINI S Strain energy or Resilience. 

28 922520203028 NARMATHA R Stresses due to Different types of loads. 
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29 922520203029 PRAVEEN KUMAR K Explain the concept of Beam columns. 

30 922520203030 PREMKUMAR G What are the stresses due to Rotation 

31 922520203031 RAGUL T Explain the types of fracture in the structures. 

32 922520203032 ROOBAN A What are the effects of moment of inertia in stability structures? 

33 922520203033 SABARISHWARAN K What are the applications of compound cylinders. 

34 922520203034 SABITHA K Briefly explain the Euler’s theory of short column buckling. 

35 922520203035 SANTHIYA M Explain about the internal forces of the body. 

36 922520203036 SANTHIYA R State all the mechanical properties of materials. 

37 922520203037 SARANYA A 

Explain the various methods used for analyzing the beam and 

column. 

38 922520203038 SARAVANAN S Discuss something about the deflections in beam. 

39 922520203039 SIVA GANESH A N 
List out the steps to be followed to draw the free body diagram of a 

rigid body. 

40 922520203040 SRIRAM P 

Explain the continuous beam and what are the points to be adopted 

for built  continuous beam? 

41 922520203041 SRIVARSHINI R 
Classify the types of friction. 

 

42 922520203042 SUHASHINI V  Discuss the various types of equilibrium. 

43 922520203043 SWATHI N To determine of shear stress in flanged beams 

44 922520203044 THAARUN S Explain the concept of effect of eccentricity 

45 922520203045 VARATHAN E D assumptions and derivation of bending equation 

46 922520203046 VARSHA S Explain the Euler’s theory of long columns 

47 922520203047 VENKATRAJ D Explain the concept of Heterogeneous materials or Flitched beam. 

48 922520203048 VIGNESH S 

Explain the fixed beam and what are the points to be adopted for 

built fixed beam? 

49 922520203049 VIGNESHRAJ B Explain the concept of thin spherical shells. 

50 922520203050 
VIMALDA MARIYA 

ESTHER M 
Derive the deflection due to unsymmetrical bending. 

51 922520203051 VISWESHWARAN A State Maxwell’s reciprocal Theorem. 

52 922520203052 VINOTH KUMAR P State the Maximum Principal stress Theory 

53 922520203053 YOGESH S Explain the different types of stresses with an sketch. 

54 922520203301 ALAGURAJA T 

Explain the overhanging beam and what are the points to be 

adopted for built over hanging beam? 

55 922520203302 ARJUNAN A Explain the concept of thin cylindrical shells. 

56 922520203303 
GOKULAKRISHNAN S 

P 
Explain about Closed and Open Coiled helical springs. 

57 922520203304 RAMKI What are the stresses due to unsymmetrical bending? 

58 922520203305 SASITHARAN 
What are the various types of joints and supports available in 

structures? 
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